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Media Release (For Immediate Release) 
 
FAST-RISING LOCAL MUSIC TALENTS UNITE 

IN BRAND NEW ANNUAL CONCERT 
 

 
 

Singapore, 1 August 2016 – Music lovers are in for a treat this August with a brand 
new annual music festival that features the best of emerging Singapore pop talents.  
 
Called Singapore Rhapsodies – The Concert, this one-night only event is a youthful 
and exuberant celebration of a new generation of fast-rising music talents such as 
Charlie Lim, Daphne Khoo and Sezairi Sezali. An initiative of the SING50 Fund 
which supports the development of Singapore music and songs, Singapore 
Rhapsodies – The Concert will be held on Palawan Green at Sentosa on 27 August.  



 
The three-hour event which starts in the evening at 6.30 pm, will come alive with 
youth and families in a mega picnic-like get together, immersed in the vibrant beats 
of local music and surrounded by a fanfare of local food and artisan crafts provided 
by	local arts market vendor, Togetherly. 
 
Says Edmund Cheng, Chairman of the Sing50 Fund, “The Singapore music industry 
is riding high now on a wave of enthusiasm with many new events and concerts in 
the scene. Given the incredible momentum we created with the success of the 
Sing50 concert last year and with the launch of the monthly Singapore Rhapsodies 
series at the National Gallery, we seek to continue this movement to promote 
Singapore musicians to our audiences here. Singapore Rhapsodies – The Concert 
promises to be a new exciting platform that gathers our fastest rising stars all in a 
single evening, providing a special occasion for audiences to enjoy the music of our 
talents within a fun filled high energy occasion."    
 	
This inaugural concert will showcase a diverse range of music from pop, fusion jazz 
to indie- R&B performed by a strong line-up of talented and original music makers 
such as Ling Kai, Raghajazz, Gareth Fernandez and the Momma Shop. 
 
The concert will be co-directed by well-known theatre director Jeremiah Choy who 
was the Creative Director of the mega SING50 concert last year and Ruth Ling, 
Music Director and Founder of independent record label, Red Roof Records.  
 
Says Choy, “Singapore Rhapsodies- The Concert 2016 is a fresh take of the music 
scene based on the theme of “the new and the rising”. This is a celebration of 
promising musicians who are gathering new momentum or having new works. At 
Sing50 last year, we did a look through of Singapore Music in the past 50 years. 
Moving forward, we hope to encourage more collaborations between upcoming and 
established musicians.” 
 
On this collaboration, Ruth adds that such partnerships encourage a sharing of 
experience, knowledge and exchange of creative energy: “Take for instance we have 
decided to pair Art Fazil with Take Two because they come from a similar 
background of playing in original pop rock bands.  Art has decades of international 
performing experience, and Take Two will bring in their youthful energy. The musical 
result will certainly be surprising which is what we would like to showcase. 
 
Says Take Two’s guitarist Tan Peng Sing, “We are very eager to learn from Art, and 
super excited to share the fruits of this collaboration with everyone!” 
 
Singapore Rhapsodies- The Concert 2016 takes its name from the weekly series of 
concerts launched in January 2016 at the National Gallery which features young 
talents from various schools in performance of their own compositions or of popular 
Singapore pieces.  
 
Students from Cedar Girls School and Anglo-Chinese School (Independent) have 
been invited to perform the concert.  
 
The event is free and open to the public.  



 
Singapore Rhapsodies – The Concert 2016 is produced by The RICE Company 
Limited (RICE). This is an initiative of the Sing50 Fund which is managed by RICE. 
RICE is privileged to have the following partners: Sentosa Development Corporation 
(venue), Timbre Group (lead up programme), Musicians Guild of Singapore 
(programme) and Unusual Entertainment Pte Ltd (production) for the Singapore 
Rhapsodies – The Concert 2016. 
 
 

About Sing50 Fund 

The Sing50 Fund originated from the Sing50 mega concert, organised by The Straits 
Times and The Business Times, in celebration of Singapore’s 50 years of music 
heritage. The concert was held on 7 August 2015 at the National Stadium with an 
audience of over 40,000 people.  It brought together our home-grown international 
and local talents, and featured songs from different genres, cultures and 
communities that were composed, performed or made popular by Singapore artists.   

As part of the celebration, the Fund was set up to preserve and celebrate our 
Singapore music heritage by fostering knowledge of and affection for Singapore 
music in our children and the community.  The Fund is supported by The Straits 
Times and The Business Times, and managed by The RICE Company Ltd which is a 
charity with IPC status. 

 

About The RICE Company Limited 

The RICE Company Limited is a not-for-profit organisation that harvests the potential 
of the arts and culture for the development of human lives and connecting 
communities in Singapore with the world. Its core areas of expertise lies in enlivening 
places and spaces through place making and content creation; building cultural 
capital through the engagement of arts with business; and developing linkages with 
communities around the world.  

It currently manages two social funds (The Business Times Budding Artists Fund 
and Sing50 Fund), three creative spaces (The Little Arts Academy, 10 Square at 
Orchard Central and The Pavilion at Far East Square) and two subsidiaries (Global 
Culture Alliance and Millet Holdings). 

More information is available at www.therice.sg. 
 
 
For more information, please contact: 
 
Sum Wai Ying 
Head, Marketing, Communications & Partnerships 
The RICE Company Limited 
Email : waiying_sum@therice.sg 
Mobile :  9222 3548 



 Annex A: Event Synopsis 
 
Event : Singapore Rhapsodies – The Concert 2016 
Produced by : The RICE Company Ltd 

Inititated by : SING50 Fund 
Date : Saturday,  27 August 2016 
Time : 6.30pm to 9.30pm 
Venue : Sentosa Palawan Green 
Tickets 
 

: Free Admission 

Synopsis : Singapore Rhapsodies – The Concert is an annual Singapore 
music concert that showcases and celebrates the best of 
emerging musicians and popular pop stars of today.  
 
It offers a platform for younger local artistes to reach out to the 
community and hopefully, opens up opportunities for their 
journey into the music industry.  
 
This programme was developed as a continuation of last 
year’s Sing50 concert, one of the major Singapore golden 
jubilee events that celebrated 50 years of Singapore music. 
The Sing50 organisers wanted the mega concert to last for 
more than one night. With the support of Sing50 Fund, this 
initiative was created with the vision to sustain the momentum 
in promoting Singapore works among local audiences; and 
perpetuate the drive for creativity and creation among local 
musicians.   
 
For the inaugural concert edition, emerging Singapore 
acts/artistes who are gaining new momentum or who have 
produced new works will be featured.  
 
Held in a picnic carnival-like setting, there will also an array of 
activities for music lovers, youth and families to enjoy, such as 
local food delights and an art market curated by local art 
market vendor, Togetherly.  
 

 


